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FACULTY SENA TE
Resolution
5eptemoer 27, 1990
(from the Senate Floor)

SR-90-91-(7) 160 (SF)
It is the sense of the Faculty Senate that the collections of the Morrow
Library and the Health Sciences Library stand at the heart of the
University. At this time we have become a doctoral institution, but the
University finds itself facing a significant reduction in journal
subscriptions. We hold such cutbacks to be unconscionable.
The Faculty senate be! Ieves that the University's Journal subscriptions
should be maintained and expanded and asks the administrat1on to allocate
appropriate funding to accomplish that goal.
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UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT:

COMMENTS:

I have been advised the library is conducting a survey to determine which
journals and other periodicals are needed, and used. I have also been advised that some
costly journals which remain on our subscription lists apparently are no longer pertinent

and are not being used. It is the intention of the library to conduct such a survey
every third year. I have asked Director of Libraries, Josephine Fidler to evaluate our
needs following completion of the survey and to determine the amount of additional funds
we may need for the library. At that time, we will address that need appropriately.
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